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The Forest Ranger
DE IVITT NEIJSON

Assistant Supervisor Shasta Nat'l Forest

((EL UNT, Fish and Trap." Who invented that wheeze9 Some
quack forestry teacher trying to get rich by misrepresentintjo' a great profession a,nd a great Service. Ijd like to have that
man on a ranger district for one season. HeJd folrget about hunt-

ing, fishing and trapping, and take to rubbing liniment on his
sore muscles and change his tune to a tl~ue description of the job.
The forest ranger's job is one of the most interesting, most
versatile and most constructive positions to be found today.
He must manatge a dist,riot made up of fro,m two to five hundred thousand acres of natural resources. To accomplish this,
he must be able to withstand hardship and exposlure. He must,
be able to handle men, for during the summer his force is made
up of from ten to twenty-five guards, lookouts, road and trail
men, and during fire emerg'encies he may have to organize and
handle as many as five hundred fire fightel®s working on a fire
front of many miles. All of this requires executive abilit.y.
He must be able tol lay out, construct, and maintain telephone
lines, roads, trails, bridges and buildings,. This requires engineering ability. IIe must have a knowledge of silviculture to
make and supervise timber sales. He may be required to determine the type of management on a sheep olr cattle range, o,r
settle a dispute between stockmen where judgment and experience are necessary for the best interest of the public.
He is often required to lay out a recreational arlea of summer
home sites and public camp grounds, always bearing in mind
the Forest Service policy of "The most good to the most people

in the long run."
Each of the above mentioned .jobs requires skill and a great
diversity of knowledge which can be gained only through training, experience and hard work.
The work of a ranger is divicled into filte main classes :

1. Improvement.-Under this heading are the construct.ion
and maintenance of roads and trails. After determining the
projects to be worked cluring a given year by their priorities,
the ranger must survey the routes to be t.aken and supervise
the work. There is always a foreman in charge of each crew
who is responsible to the ranger for the quality and quantity of
work done and value received per dollar expended. On forests
having large road programs there is often an assistant supervisor who relieves the ranger of road construction work.
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Each ranger district has its own l`,ommunication system, which
may consist of several hundred miles of telephone lines. Each
spring these must be gone over and put into standard condition
for the ensuing fire season.
The ranger is also responsible for the construction and main-

tenance of ranger quarters, lookout and guard buildings. In
connection with this and all other work he must keep a system
of accounts so that all of his money is spent effectively and no
allotments are overdrawn.
2. Timber Management.-The ranger handles all small sales
within his district. IJarge Sales are usuallly ha,ndled by project
timber sale men. Small sales must be so located that they will
not interfere with future timber management plans and large
major sales. He must, survey, map and cruise the area, mark
the trees to be cut, scale the timber and supervise the logging
and brush disposal.
3. Range Management.-Every ranger district is divided into
a number of range allotments, depending on the type of feed,
the periold of use and topography. The ranger must see that
the proper class of stock, seasonal use and method of feeding
is adhered to by the grazing permittees. In this he is usually
assisted by some member of the supervisorJs staff.

4. Recreation.-Each year thousands of vacationists visit the
forests of California. One of the ranger's big jobs is to contact
as many of these as possible and sell them forestry and fire protection. These recreationists constit,ute one of our greatest fire
risks, but by proper contacts they can be made an asset instead
of a liability to t.he forests.
In order to handle the needs of the summer plea.sure seekers
the forests develop free public camp grounds for their use and
enjoyment. Summer home sites are also laid out for those who
wish to build and return to the same spot-each year. These
home sites are rentecl at a nominal figure per year.
5. Protection.-Protection is the greatest problem of forestry
today. It involves the coordination of pract,ically all activities
and consumes the ma.jor portion o,I the ranger's time. Each
year he carries on a fire prevention campaign within his district,
enlists the cooperation of industrial and civic organizatons, fire
proofs camp grounds and burns brush and snags along roads,
trails, ridges and other natural fire breaks. His transportation
and communication syst-ems are vitally important factors in the
effectiveness of his own work and that of his personnel. His
men must be so localted as to cover the areas of high risk and
hazard in a minimum length of time.
He must build albo,ut himself a personnel of dependable and
physically fit men to man his various stations. Upon these
men he usually has to depend ±'or the initial action on a fire,
therefore they must be thoroughly trained in modern ways and
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means of fire prevention and suppression. This training must
be followed up by monthly inspections and additional training
and all unsatisfactorv men culled out. The failure of any one
of them may mean the difference between a one-acre fire and a
conflagration of thousands of acres.
Fire carries priority over all other activities. No matter what
a ranger might be doing when a fire is reported it goes by the
board until the fire is out. Every fire presents a different problem and therefore re-quires keen judgment and knowledge of fire
strat.egy in order to control it, with a minimum loss of acreage
and cost.
Often, a forest ranger is required to live in remote places far
from the glare of bright lig'hts and the convenience of what we
call "civilization. " This has its compensating.factors. However
situated, he always has plenty of interesting work to do. He
is usually looked upon as a le-ader in local actilTitieS and Plays

a big part in the life of his district, other than purely official.
Rangers have been known to do everything fro,m helping with
Christmas celebrations to collduCt-ing a funeral. But when all
is said and done, very little time is left to "Hunt, Fish and
Trap.,,
After passing the junior forester examination most, men are
placed on project timber sale work or as assistant rangers on a
district, under a year7s probationary appointmellt. At the end
of this period they are either retained or removed from the
Service. A man's future in the Service depends upon his ability,
his judgment, his decisiveness. his initiative and other personal
traits. To a man suitec1.fo1-the WOrk and liking it, the Forest
Service holds unlimited opportunities for a life rich in experience, usefulness aIld r]ne fellovyTShiP.

It is hard work~with wortllWhi-1e results. It is often griefwith compensating joys. Tt is glamour-romance, inta,ngible
as tomorlrow, but as su1-etv there. It is a knowledge of service
well done- this preserlTaiiOn Of the Forests of Today and Tomorrow.

